JIM GULLEY
Scroll Saw Portraits
I decided to try doing portraits on the scroll saw. I had seen some of them online. It seemed like a
fun way to combine my interest in photo image manipulation with wood working. My first
attempt, included here, was from a picture I took of my wife Bev in 1974. I really like how it
turned out. I have since tried a couple more images. Total failures! Embarrassingly so. I have
learned that these things can be really hard to do well. I think I got really lucky with the first one.
I haven't given up on doing more, but now I know how difficult it will be.

GEORGE ALEXANDER
Here a few of the projects I worked on this past year while sheltering in place…
I built a wedding
keepsake box for the
daughter of good
friends. The top and
bottom is Sapele and
the sides are Western
Maple. I used a
homemade box joint jig
on the table saw for the
joinery. The corners are
a four-corner match.
The laser lettering was
done by Jason at the
Woodshed.
With help from Roger
McCoy, I made two
spoke shaves from
Sapele. Actually, there
were a couple of
practice ones from
Poplar in order to
perfect a feathery
shaving. The box was
made to gift one to a
good friend.

With help from Roger McCoy, I made two spoke shaves from Sapele. Actually, there were a
couple of practice ones from Poplar in order to perfect a feathery shaving. The box was made to
gift one to a good friend.

This is one of the many boxes I built. We have boxes in every room in the house. The box is
Sapele and the tray is poplar. The sides are a four-corner match and the corner keyed miter
joints.

FOR SALE
George Alexander – Mobil bases
I have two adjustable mobile machine bases that have been collecting dust that I want to get rid
of. One measures 18 x 24 and the other 15 x 22. I would be happy to part with them for donation
to the club treasury. I can be contacted with my cell (559) 313-1286 or email. Thanks…

Matt Tucker – RBI Hawk Scroll Saw
RBI Hawk Scroll Saw
My Father passed last year and I’ve gotten most of his tools. I find myself owning two scroll
saws as part of the process. I already have one that I’m used to and have no need of the second.
I’m also tired of storing it, so I was wondering if anyone in your club might be interested in
purchasing it. I’d be willing to sell it to a club member for $600 if one is interested. If not, I’ll
continue to store it. Feel free to have anyone interested contact me who is interested. Thank you!
Matt Tucker
maddmatt5368@gmail.com

